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Mission London: A Mini Hand-
book of Diplomatic Practice
Milan Jazbec1

ABSTRACT

This contribution presents, analyzes and comments one of the 
best recent European novels on diplomacy Mission London by Alek 
Popov. The author sets in the fable diplomatic life at the Bulgari-
an Embassy in London in the mid-nineties of the previous century. 
In his interesting, satirical and dynamic novel he merges aspects 
of comedy, novel and criminal story, and offers a representative 
picture of diplomatic life in the receiving state. The novel includes 
the majority of most important diplomatic elements like: the arriv-
al and beginning of the work of the new Ambassador, daily work-
ing rhythm, habits and psychology of diplomatic work, relations 
between diplomats and administrative-technical staff as well as 
with colleagues in the foreign ministry at home, international con-
ferences, contacts with diaspora, and intrigues and connections 
with politicians at home. Hence we claim in this paper that the 
book presents a mini handbook of diplomatic practice. The novel 
is important, comprehensive and substantial contribution to un-
derstanding diplomacy, diplomats and their work, although some 
parts of the text contain certain exaggerations for the sake of the 
attractive style. 
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POVZETEK

Prispevek predstavlja, analizira in komentira enega najboljših 
evropskih romanov o diplomaciji minulih let Mission London, bol-
garskega avtorja Aleka Popova. Avtor dogajanje v romanu postavi 
na bolgarsko veleposlaništvo v Londonu v sredini 90. let prejšnje-
ga stoletja. V zanimivi, satirični in napeti zgodbi poveže elemente 
komedije, romana, kriminalke in stke reprezentančno podobo de-
lovanja diplomatov v državi sprejemnici. Prisotna je vrsta najpo-
membnejših diplomatskih elementov: prihod in nastop dela nove-
ga veleposlanika, delovni ritem, navade in psihologija diplomat-
skega dela, odnosi med diplomati in administrativno-tehničnim 
osebjem ter do kolegov na domačem zunanjem ministrstvu, med-
narodne konference, stiki z diasporo in spletkarjenje ter zveze v 
domači politiki. Zaradi vsega navedenega v članku ugotavljamo, 
da je roman dejansko mini priročnik diplomatske prakse. Pred-
stavlja pomemben, zaokrožen in tehten prispevek k poznavanju 
diplomacije, diplomatov in njihovega dela, čeprav je v tem smislu 
zaradi stilske učinkovitosti določene poudarke in navedbe treba 
vseeno jemati z rezervo. 
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INTRODUCTION

Among many ways to learn diplomacy studying novels that 
deal with diplomacy comes out as an useful example and prac-
tice. Hence we present, analyze and comment in this paper one 
of the recently most popular European novels from this area, 
namely Alek Popov’s Mission London. Additionally, we compare 
diplomatic approach, experiences and lessons learned from that 
book with some of the classical handbook on diplomacy, like 
Berridge’s Diplomacy (2015), Feltham’s Diplomatic Handbook 
(1994), Nicolson’s Diplomacy (1998) and Satow’s Guide to Dip-
lomatic Practice (1994). This means that we would try to under-
stand Mission London as a mini handbook of diplomatic practice 
and will try to prove that point of view during the course of this 
paper. For this reason and since the author of this contribution2 
2  Further on: this author.
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